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people think a honeymoon is strictly romantic, and it cer-
tainly was that. But we really were thinking about what 
God wanted to do with us together. I never would have 
imagined I would be doing what I’m doing, but then we 
were thinking of how to make good use of the strengths 
God has given each of us. That’s something our planning 
times in the subsequent years have focused on as well. 
God has gifted Judy in different ways than he’s gifted me. 

JUDY: I have loved that we’re partners, that we were 
able to do this together and that both of us are totally 
committed to each other becoming all that God wants 
us to become and doing all that God created us to do. 
We’re always looking for ways to encourage each other. 
We talk about issues in the ministry… the great things 
that are happening, the opportunities and the challenges. 
Together we bring our God-given strengths into that and 
consider how we can maximize not only our contribu-
tion, but the ministry as a whole. 

After we were married we kept getting more respon-
sibility. Until we had children, I was totally involved 
with Cru’s publications, but as Steve would get a new 
responsibility, I would say, “All right, Lord, how do I 
come alongside him in that responsibility?” God would 
give me some specific ways that I could do what I was 
doing in the ministry, but also really enhance what he 
was doing as well.

It’s also the thought that we are partners, and that 
we come at it in different ways. He’s the planner, the 
engineer, a really logical thinker. We joke that I taught 
him everything he knows about emotions. So I’ve been 
able to help him see the people side of things. He would 
focus a lot on the facts, but he’s learned to think about 
the impact on people. And I’ve learned to think more 
strategically. We help each other grow and hopefully help 
each other lead better in the ministry. It’s just such an 
incomparable privilege to do this together. 

As you lead together how do you both stay 
personally recharged in your own walks with 
Christ? 

STEVE: The first and most important thing in walking 
with God is to pray continuously. David said, “I keep my 
eyes always on the LORD. With him at my right hand, I 
will not be shaken.” (Ps. 16:8) One of the things I learned 
from Bill Bright is that, when anything came up, he just 
prayed. So I seek to pray even more often than when 
something comes up.  But I also talk to God continuously. 

The second thing relates to exercise. I walk most 
every morning if I’m in town and sometimes even if I’m 
elsewhere. I do several things on the walk. Two of them 
are to listen to the Word of God and to pray. One of the 
things that has kept my walk fresh is absorbing several 
chapters of Scripture. Sometimes if I’m in the shorter 
epistles, I might listen to more than one letter.

There’s just something about the word of God washing 
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You’ve just celebrated the blessing of 40 years of mar-
riage. What has it meant for you both to be able to serve 
God together at Cru?

STEVE: Our 40th anniversary was a wonderful time of reflect-
ing on all that we’ve had the privilege of being a part of. We pinch 
ourselves reflecting on all that God has called us to do. 

One of the things that I’m most grateful for is that, in marrying 
Judy, I married somebody who was wholeheartedly committed to 
the Lord first and then to the Great Commission. That makes the 
kinds of things we have to talk about, the sorts of issues that we have 
to resolve in terms of time tradeoffs so much easier because we have 
the same criteria. That’s been noticeable from the very beginning of 
our relationship, but particularly as we first got married. 

During our honeymoon we actually had a brief planning time for 
where we wanted to go with our lives together. Now, you know, most 
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over me and filling my mind with what God says. On the 
way back I’ll shut off the Scripture and pray through some 
of the people and things that I need to pray for, not the 
least of which is myself and Judy and the kids and the 
people who work with me. It’s a discipline that brings 
those things to mind most every day.

The third thing is that I journal because I’m kind of 
an achievement oriented person, and to have some evi-
dence of the day’s progress spiritually is helpful to me. 
Otherwise, what I have learned may not stick with me.

And the final thing I’ll say, and this may seem a little 
less spiritual, but I tell you what, it’s really important. 
Getting enough sleep is a major contribution to being 
spiritually and physically refreshed.

JUDY: I would agree with a lot of that, though I’m 
not nearly as structured as Steve. Since I’m an introvert 
in an extrovert’s job, one of the things that has been most 
important to me is at least twice a year, sometimes three, 
I go away to the beach — usually for about a week. I have 
friends with beach houses, and they let me use them. The 
first half of my day when I’m there is with the Lord. It’s 
listening to worship music. It’s reading Scripture. It’s 
taking long beach prayer walks. And it just revitalizes 
me in ways that I don’t get any other way. It has been 
a hugely important part of my hearing from the Lord 
when I need to make decisions or praying about things 
with our family or things in the ministry. Those times 
are just treasures for me.

To what do you attribute Cru’s global impact? 
What are some keys to pursuing ministry 
excellence?

JUDY: I would mention three things that are related. 
One is a willingness to share and not have to hold on to 
things that we developed or that God has given us, not 
thinking we have to get all the credit for it. Therefore I 
think that God will keep giving us things as long as we 
keep sharing them with others.

A second is a willingness to try new things. We’re will-
ing to step out and try things that others maybe haven’t 

done yet. For example when I was just a young person I worked on 
Cru’s magazines, Collegiate Challenge and Worldwide Challenge. Back 
then most Christian publications were mostly black and white, and not 
too creative. We, and a few other periodicals, came in with this group 
of young people out of journalism schools and some creative artists. 
We started doing these magazines that helped change a lot of what 
was happening in Christian publishing. It was really fun to see that 
we could have an impact. We were all under 30, and we were getting 
to influence a lot of the Christian world. 

The third thing is we strongly emphasize walking in the power of 
the Spirit and not trying to do it on our own. And I think that leads to a 
lot more success. We’re trusting God to give us all that we need to do it. 

STEVE: I’ll pick up on that point. I have a profound awareness and 
appreciation that it is God who causes things to happen, period. We 
get to participate. But I don’t have any illusions that our cleverness or 
anything that we’ve done, by itself, has somehow made us successful 
or significant. 

God raises up. God puts down. God gives opportunities. All we have 
to do is redeem them. I have a profound sense that I am not worthy. 
Bill Bright said the same thing. None of us is worthy to do what we’re 
doing and see what we’re seeing. Our ministry has seen hundreds of 
millions of people indicate decisions for Christ. How do I explain that? 
Well, there’s only one explanation — God.

It’s God who gets things done. He causes the outcome. He creates 
fruit. Our job, in the final analysis, is to sense God’s opportunities and 
redeem them. It’s a matter of stewardship. “Apart from me you can do 
nothing.” (John 15:5b) But with God’s power we can do anything He 
asks us to do.

A second thing I will mention is as leaders, we all need to improve 
in important areas. That’s what ultimately yields a level that you might 
call excellence. You don’t usually start there. You get there over time 
as God gives grace and teaches you and allows you to learn and have 
more impact.

A third contribution to ministry excellence is teamwork. The people 
in Cru have worked together toward the purpose of glorifying God 
and helping to fulfill the Great Commission. It’s a team effort. It’s God 
working through a whole group of people exercising different gifts 
to accomplish his purpose. We believe that we are just a small piece 
of all that God is doing. And it’s important that we play our role and 
share anything that we possibly can with the rest of the body of Christ. 

For example, the “JESUS” film. Almost three years ago, we released 
the “JESUS” film media app. Now you can download or stream the film 
on your smart phone. Anyone who has a projector that can pick up that 
digital signal can show the “JESUS” film anywhere, in any language we 
offer. Ultimately, it’s about the whole body of Christ working together. 

A fourth contribution to ministry excellence is partnership. One of 
the most encouraging things  I’ve seen happening in the body of Christ 
in the last 15 or so years is the extensive cooperation. The results are 
stunning. God is moving today like I’ve never seen before in my 46 
years of full-time ministry. If we just work together, fulfilling the Great 
Commission is within our grasp. And that is an exciting prospect for 
the two of us, who’ve been called for a lifetime together to help fulfill 
the Great Commission.  

To learn more, visit the Cru website (cru.org)P
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